<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>How do I recognize the status of a blog?</th>
<th>What can I do?</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| OPEN     | **Weekly WN284 (open)**                | - Collect new articles  
- Edit articles | Fully open  
**Close WN284 for new articles** automatically **MONDAY 24:00 UTC** |
| EDIT     | **Weekly WN281 (edit)**                | - Edit articles  
**Set ready for review**  
This is separated for each language! | New articles are assigned to the new open blog. |
| REVIEW   | **Weekly WN283 (Review CZ)**           | - Edit articles  
**Please label** a blog, when you finished a review  
**Did Export** button | **Personal recommendation:**  
Review in **fullfinal**, because it is near WYSIWYG. To edit click the **three dots** ... at the end of an article. |
| REVIEW in Word Press | **Close WN283(CZ)**                  | The one how did a last review in WordPress  
**Close the blog** button | You can not edit in this status anymore.  
… but it is possible to reopen the blog in an very important case. ;-) |
| Close    | **Weekly WN282 (Close EN)**            | Reopen the blog | The blog in this language is published. |